The main features of morphological model of industrial robots are discussed, such as support system, manipulator and gripping device. These features are presented with the alternatives for their realization as separate modules. The examples of synthesis of arrangements of industrial robots are resulted on module principle with writing of their morphological formulas.
Introduction
When creating a new generation of technological equipment, special attention must be devoted to the Mechanisms of Parallel Structure (MPS) [1] . They began to be used not only in machine tools, but also in other vehicles, especially in industrial robots [2] . This is due to the following advantages: high rigidity, low metal consumption, low inertia mass movable rod assemblies, high acceleration movement of the executive body, and increase of the member of degrees of mobility of object manipulation.
It is the latter advantages MPS influenced the development of industrial robots, which are accepted as associated human-device capable of performing almost all the work which is executed man [3] - [5] .
A variety of design of industrial robots and related control systems are divided into three generations [4] . The first is a simple design and relatively low cost of a hard cycle control; the second-complex design and more advanced memory in the form of computers and information system, industrial robot enables singles to get some
Problems
The purpose of research-morphological analysis and synthesis option schemes arrangements of industrial robots with MPS and the modular design principle for the future choose the best option based on specified criteria.
Solving the Problems
As is known the method of morphological analysis involves five sequential steps [10] : 1) Statement of the problem (clarification of tasks, reflecting the basic requirement of the object-industrial robot with MPS).
2) Decomposition of the object (a division of industrial robot for the main morphological characters, principally depends on the software-defined requirements).
3) Composition of the morphological model (a set of options (alternatives) for each morphological character) -building morphological table and matrices. 4) Synthesis of the variants of the object (the analysis of functional values in the form of morphological formulas).
5) Selection of the best solutions (selection of several, usually two or three, the best rational, sometimes optimal, solutions based on a specified criterion).
6) Considering task of arrangements on step 1 with updating it's, proceed to step 2-decomposition ( Figure 1 ).
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Examples of implementation of morphological matrix performance base (feature 1) and performance support system (feature 3) are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 .
For the implementation of new arrangements of industrial robots with MPS, a modular principle can be used [1] [6] [13] with a set of unified assemblies and modules. These facilities reduce the complexity and time of manufacturing. This facilities specialized industry reduces the complexity and time of manufacture.
Furthermore this principle allows a qualified designer using the problem-oriented CAD/CAE system to develop a scheme of General layout of industrial robot to ensure that his assistants could be based on a standard software for automated design, typical of calculations and information from databases, design of industrial robot, picking ready purchase components and parts over the Internet to supply the factory Assembly type.
Enables the implementation of concurrent product development (concurrent engineering), that is simultaneous execution in a short time project works and preparation of production for the purpose of synchronization.
The minimum set of modules and the nominal image are presented in Table 2 . With their help it is convenient to depict the layout and the stage of search design [1] [4]. 
Examples
As example the implementation step 4 (Figure 4 ) of the possible schemes of arrangement of industrial robots with MPS, described by the following morphological formulas: 
The choice of the best variants of the scheme of arrangement of industrial robots with MPS on step 5 for a Table 2 . The minimum set of modules for arrangement of industrial robots with mechanisms of parallel structure. given criterion, for example, the stiffness of support system, is performed using one of the methods of expert estimates [10] .
Conclusion
The proposed system-morphological approach and morphological model with the basic morphological features (base, support system, manipulator, gripping device) allow construction at the stage of sea to consider a variety of options schemes of industrial robots with mechanisms of parallel structure, followed by selection of the best options for further development of the constructs.
